
Hull Vane® optie voor Linssen 410 AC 



prestaties  ca. 25% lager brandstofverbruik  
zowel op lage als maximale snelheid

 Linssen 410 AC vaart 0,7 km/h sneller 

 Nog beter rendement op ondiep water  
(minder ondiep-water effect)

 Nog beter rendement in golven  
(vanwege “pumping effect”)

25%
BRANDSTOF
BESPARING

MET HULL VANE

1.700 toeren met Hull Vane® Maximale toeren met Hull Vane®



comfortEFFICIËNTIE = STILTE

 Minder hekgolf en minder motorgeluid zorgen voor  
minder geluid op het achterdek

 Meer vaarcomfort door rustigere scheepsbewegingen 
(minder stampen en minder “paaltjespikken”) 



W E  M A S T E R  H Y D R O D Y N A M I C S

Dear Pieter,
 
Following up on our telephone conversation from today I would like to say the following:

 My Linssen 410 AC (build spring 2017, one engine Penta D3-150) is now equipped with 
your Hull Vane® as we had discussed in Düsseldorf in January. The work was very well 
done by the shipyard of Boarnstream Yachts. I now navigated for 3 weeks in a row:

 
 I experienced a slight increase in speed of about 0.4 knots (which is as expected and  
not very important to me, but nice to have)

 I experienced an enormous increase in sound comfort as the wave is completely 
flattened behind the boat, and only the side waves persist now.

 I experienced also a tremendous increase in comfort due to an increase in stability.  
The boats movements are much more calm now. And believe me, I have tried it out 
in the IJsselmeer with constant 29 knots of wind and corresponding seas (my boat is 
equipped with a Raymarine wind vane) 

 and finally, I experienced a substantial reduction in fuel consumption: when I go slowly 
I now use 3,5 to 4 l/h where I used to burn 5l/h and when I use more power as for 
instance in the North Sea in wavy conditions I now use about 8.5 l/h where I previously 
burned 10 to 12 l/h. At full rpm I use 28 l/h but I do not remember a comparable figure 
from before as I generally don’t do that (it is a displacement boat after all).

 
I can confirm that I am very happy that I purchased the Hullvane from you  
in Düsseldorf. You have a great product.
 
Kind regards, Francois [Owner of MY Amanzi]
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